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(Paul V ir il io , Os vjet ljen i grad , Zivot umjet nost i, 
Zag reb , br. 6 1/62 , 1999 , 143.). 

2 1 . 
( 1 f ti g u 

editorial 

What do we transfer of the visual arts belo nging to the last decad e of the 20th centur y in Macedonia , to the 
present century. believing that it is the anticipating ge ne of futu re a rt? There a re two basic i tems, which 
certainly exercise inftuence on the points of commitment of the writers of the texts in this number. One involv es the 
deg radation of the myth conce rning gra ndeur and ete rnity (ideas , cont ents , monum ents , museums). 
Consequen tly, banal ity and vo idance are concea led under the aura of everyday life . On the other hand, forms 
of soc ializat ion of the art penetr ate into the pub lic rea lm and interpret topics provok e d by the sit uatio ns of 
perma nent psychos is: neither war - nor in the Balk ans. The ar t w ith/ in re lat ion to the everyday 
surrounding penet rates spon taneous ly towar ds the consc iousness not to be an on looke r. rather to be active 
in the focus of neura lgia . 

The second strong hold concer ns new technologies that took out to the surface the inter ior of things , ·which 
compl etely to the limits of .. to the ultra sou nd or the scanne r enable view, completely to the limits of 
life. This grea t disco very d raws o ur att e nti o n , that it de f ine s th e pictu re of the wo rld w ithout any 
contradictio ns, witho ut hidden sides, where non-trans parence is not anymore moment of the 'interspace ' ." 
(Paul Virilio, Osvjetljeni grad. Zivot umjetnosti, Zagreb, No. 61/62, 1999, 143) The repercussions of such situations without 
secrets are the differen t manners of becomin g non-inti mate character istic, above all, for the art of the fem ale 
gende r. The latter finds true partne r in the mach ines of new techno log ies . La st leve ls of int imacy 
disclosed in th is conj uncture. 

lt is also true that ce rta in a rt luggage is passe d on into the 21 s t cen tury in form of iro ni c nos talg ia for 
mode rnism. Finally. let us not forget the category of fatigue (la fatique) , wh ich was felt on the Macedoni an art 
sce ne around the mid dle of the 
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[commune] 
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few artists working today have managed , the to move beyond socially indifferent formalism toward more communi-
ty-oriented framework , without sacrifice at the tevel of aesthetic quality. ' (Gablik, 1984: 33) 
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'Our present predicament rests on whether we can find some way of balancing the desire for individual freedom with the needs of 
society - and whethe r, at this point, we able to shake ourselves free of the modernist notions of uninhibited individual ism and 
endless innovation, which have become sterile monotony.' (32) 

1993: 169). 

„com- " (commun ication 
commun ity) 

[public art] 

[connective aesthetics] 1995). 
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Jovan Balov, The Eag le • Armour of the World , 2000 , textile , text i le dye/acrylic 
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Gablik , Suzi (1993) The Reenchantment of Art , (1991) New York and London : Thames and Hudson . 
__ (1983) Modemism Failed? (1984) New York and London: Thame s and Hudson. 
__ (1995) "Connective Aesthetic: Art after individua lism", 74-87 in: Mapping the Terrain. New Gender Public Art, 

(Suzanne Lacy, ed.) , Seattle: 
Lippard , Lucy R. (1995) "Looking Around: Where we where we could be", 114-130 in: Mapping the Terrain. New 
Gender Public Art , (Suzanne Lacy, ed.), Seattle: 

(1995) (7-8): 11-16. 

- 2000 

1 „T he attitude of mind of culture, its worldview or mind-set , is commonly ca lled paradigm . paradigm is ve ry power fu l in the life of society, it 
the way we think , how problems solved , what goal s we pursue and what we value. T he social ly dominant pa radigm is seldom , if ever , stated exp lici tl y, but it 

unconsciously reality for most people , whose view of the wor ld doe s not norma 11y the limits imposed by this cultural conditioning. For this it is important to 
to grips with our cultural mode l, in order to understand how it affects the way we think and determines what we want . ... t here way , th en , not to let th e domin an t 

paradigm in which we currently exist define who we (Gablik , 1991: 2-3) 
2 
3 „Not all the varied (but still not varied enough) forms that have to be called 'public art ' deseNe the name. 1 would define public art access ible work of kind 

that cares about , and the for with whom it is made, respecting and (Lippard, 1995:12 1) 
4 

5 .,Our predicame nt rests whether we some way of the desire for freedom with the needs of society - whether, at this 
we able to shake ourselves free of the of which have become sterile we have 
how much art and society correlative, perhaps we of equilibrium between the two extremes of Marx ist socialism, which tends to ignore the aesthetic character 
of art, aesthet ic formalism that treats art socially What is required is some sort of - fixture at either pole.u (Gablik, 
1984: 32, 33) 

. ---
lnteruptio cogitandi, 2001 , site specific 

Zaneta Vange li, lnteruptio cogitandi, 2001 , ploter photography, si te specific installation, Skopje 
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300 .000 , 1999, 

Violeta Capovska , 300 .000 , 1999, ins tallation , (suitcase , text , earth ), detail 
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Dr. Ne bojs a Vilic 

Burdened by the imperat ives of the freedom , the modern individual (which most radical exponent was the artist ) faced 
serious blind street - the creat ive monotony . The glorified individ ualism of the mode rn times went to far into socially 
indifferent forma lism, especial ly in the art movements after the World War that much far that the self-sustainable 
freedom of expression created aesthetic purism that had meaning only for the artist him self and the market which was 
in charge of value creating and measuri ng. The forced individualism high disinterestedness for the society 
and the social surround ing. The romantic art ist-as-a-genius self-sat isfac tory led to the powerfu l feeling of someone 
distanced from the socia l reality, giving him the right to built his own art ificia l world without reference to the real ity 
at all. The formalism and the aesthetic purism were actua lly conseq uences of the inputted belief in the individua lism. 
The individualism created image of artist conv inced that he could not affirm the social reality longer, he did 
it in the past . 

Since the paradigm, accordi ng to Suzi Gablik , 'is very powerful in the life of society , since it influence the way 
we think , how problems solved , what goals we pursue and what we value', 1 caused this new image of the artist . The 
two 'dis-s ' (distance from and disinterestedness for the social reality caused the cultural model , paradigm of the 
individual) that putted the value of the individua l the only measure of the social reality. This model reflected all of the 
possible fields of the huma n behav io rs ending , metap hor, with the popu lar Amer ican shrinks . Of course, 
psychother apy was (and still is) the ending point of the deepen ing of the individua lism at all, conv incing the subject that 
the and the cause both placed with in him self. 

The critique of this cultural paradigm , of course , is coming from the Marxists' side. The opposition of the individua l/ism 
is the collective/ism in the frames of the socia l (but not socia listic) real ism in the field of art. The touch to the social, 
acco rding to the Marxists , is result of the of commune in whic h the paradigm of socia l behavio r is pre-posed 

to the individual's self-referential. The social realism found the social reality the only field of interest leaving 
and even denying the 'capita list' paradigm of individua l freedom and ignoring the aesthetic character of art: the art is 
related in the society??? and the artist has responsibility to base it in it (in the socia l). This rad ica l c ritique of the 
individual freedom , in some extend, has the in the following thought of Peter Fuller: ' ... They (the madman 

the insane) have freedom except the that matters: the freedo m to act socially.' [Gablik, 1984: 31] 
The banal vulgar) in terpretation of this statement be found in the experience of the soc ia list( ic) 

realism. The paradigm of the two 'coll-s ' (collect ive and col labo rative) bu ilt model that even left the actual socia l 
reality and went further , towards the prospect ive of better to - projected future social reality. that , 
this attempt lost the grou nd of the soc ial reality well the criticized individua lism. 

According to th is pro et contra paradigm of the indiv idual, next what is proposed to research is the dichotom y 
public/private . 

few artists working today have managed , the to move beyond socially indifferent formalism 
toward more communi ty-oriented framework , without sacrifice at the /evel of aesthetic quality.' [Gabl ik, 
1984 : 33] 

This was stated in 1984. What is happening today? ln her book , Gablik also noted that 'Our predicament rests 
whether we find some way of balanc ing the desire for individua l free dom with the needs of society - and 

whether, at this point, we able to shake ourselves free of the moderni st notions of uninhibited individualism and 
endless innovation , wh ich have become sterile monotony .' [32] lt see ms that more th an ever the art pract ice 

big interes t the public/private subject. [Gablik , 1993: 169] lt is, to clear up, more kind of deconstr uction 
of the private than going into the public2. [The mean ing of this state ment is funct iona l only if we equalize the 
dichotomy public/private with the already discussed collective/indiv idua l.] lt is deconstruct ion just because of the fact 
that for the educate d-as- indi vidual arti st must be almost painful to replace his artistic individua l freedom with the 
sharing , produ cing, and fulfill ing with the collective. 

ln fact , the posed dichotomy of public/private deals more with the deconst ruction not that much of the 
Cartesianism , Gabl ik notes, but with the Leibnitz-like monadic character and structure of the soc iety it is the 

of the individu al). Also , rather than deprivatizing, the re is the idea of rejecting, ref using the indiv idua lism 
paradigm . The position of interlac ing with the social is position that receive the lost 'ground ' somewhere among 

the modernis tic clouds of projectivity . Only by leavi ng of the proje ct , the expectations landed and th e 
' rea l' communication be esta blished. 

ln the further this means that the establishi ng of the two 'comm-s' (communication and community) has to deal 
with the relation towards these two 'comm-s' . The relat ionism also produce certa in system of values on ly if the 
te rm 'pub li c art ' would be defined , acco rding to Lucy R. Lippard , access ible work of kind that about , 
cha llenges, involves, and consults the audience for wit h whom it is made , respecting commun ity and environme nt.'3 

ln this also, Gablik uses , builds her own proposa l 'connective aesthet ics'. [Gabl ik, 1995] 
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With all respect to these two proposals for definition of the appearance of the 
'public/private ' = social / individual ', the plea is addressed toward more , and not on ly some , 
critical approach towards the social and community real ity. Only being becoming part of 
the community may be of some reference importance for the Western culture , but if 
one puts the event in the Eastern European region then the condit ions radically 
changed. The Eastern European societies still in conflict with them selves. Not the 
shifting , but the lack of any paradigm requests more radi cal att itude towards the soc ial 
reality. ln search for some kind of paradigm, Eastern European art ist is in conflict wi thin 
her/his self , since the society of her /his produces confli ctable conditi ons. That means that 
s/he has to decide on which side s/he is : is her/his role , accord ing to the renewed call for 
responsibility that s / he got from the side of the disor ien ted societ y (soc iety without 
paradigm), to do some acting (that is different to overtak e some act ion) for production of 
relevant paradigm, s/he has to step out leaving that task to o ther sub j ect of the 
society? The recent social changes that surround ing her /him leave place for 
doubts. Because of the double sided conflict conflict from the both sides) there must 
be kind of critique. This kind has to the filter of contextualizing - to give the activi ty 
reason and cause. There may be that only th is kind of contextual iza t ion the artist from 

Eastern is developing up-grad ing her/his 'getting out' from the indi v idualism . 
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Left on the uncertain terra in of the social togethe r with the already deconstructed 
artistic individual freedom, the Eastern European artist's search for the 'home' 
(the place where s/he belongs ) ended in the social that is her/his only possible 
place. The social reality is too serious for her/him to enable her/him to take 
care only about aesthetical purism . The actual syndrome (used in origi-
nal ancient Greek sense of 'searching for home ') does not leave any 
possibilities to reject the reality for the sake of the two 'dis-s ', but makes place 
for the rest of the two 'coll-s ' and 'comm-s'. 

Not to be wrongly understood , this plea is calling not for radical 
change , butforsomeother . ln the late and early there were 
different appearan ces of the critical approach towards the social reality,4 but 
they all ended in form of 'conclusive critique '. [Vilic , 1995] The conclusive 
character of this critique refers to the consc ious of the artist that radical changes 
of the social reality through or by the art ist ic action are far back with the 
utopia of the modernistic project ivity. S/he knows that s/he has to withdraw the 
specific issues and stress them in other way (which is usually call 'art' or 
'aesthetic characte r of art '). That is somehow the call of Gabl ik for the 'balance ' 
or 'equilibrium ' between the 'desire for individual freedom with the needs of 
society '5 or, according to Fuller, 'the freedom ... . that matters : the freedom 
to act socially '. The later counts of misfortuned attempt of the '68 syndrome and 
the call for revolutionary change of the social structures. Being conscious about 
the failure , it oounts less emotional, but more rational: this 'freedom to act socially' , 
does not matter how much is leftist point of view, is understood tool for 
building not weaker , but realistic expectations : for th e power , capa bility 
and ab ility of the art to influence the social 

Placing him self with this kind of critical approac h towards the society with 
inherently accepted sociality within the art practice , the artist has nothing else 
than to forget her/his privacy and to 'get out' in the public . But not to accept the 
public it is (the rightist point of view) , put to put it under of critique 
that will conclude the irregularity of it. 

Since the social reality is always stronger than the hopes and expectations, 1 
am presenting my thoughts to you in penci l-handwritten-on-paper form. lt is 
first time after ten since I bought my computer . The events in Belgrade 
last night made me change the substance of the formerly prepared text. This 
new version deals with the conclusive critique of my socia l surrounding and 
environment letting me not to have the laser-pr inted vers ion. The thoughts were 
anyway presented to you - nothing could stop it . Even less the ha rd soci al 
realit y. 

Gablik , Suzi [1993] The Reenchantment of Art , (1991 ) New York and London : Thames and Hudson. 
Gablik , Suzi [1983] Modemism Fai/ed? (1984) New York and London : Thames and Hudson. 
Gablik, Suzi [1995] "Connective Aesthetic : Art after individualism ", 74-87 in Mapping the Terrain. New Gender Public Art, 
(Suzanne Lacy, ed.), Seattle: Press. 
Lippard , Lucy R. [1995] "Looking Around : Where we are , where we could be", 114-130 in Mapping the Terrain. New Gender 
Public Art , (Suzanne Lacy, ed.) , Seattle: Press. 
Vilic, Nebojsa [1995] "Conclusive Critique", Kulturen zivot (7-8) : Skopje, 11-16. 

1 'The prevailing attitude of mind of culture, its worldview or mind-set, is commonly 
called paradigm. paradigm is very powerful in the life of society, since it influences 
the way we think, how problems solved, what goals we pursue and what we value. 
The socially dominant paradigm is seldom, if ever, stated explicitly, but it unconsciously 
defines reality for most people. whose view of the world does not normally transcend the 
limits imposed by this cultural conditioning. For this reason it is important to to 
grips with our cultural model. in order to understand how it affects the way we think and 
determines what we want .... there any way, then , not to let the dominant paradigm in 
which we currently exist define who we [Gablik, 1991: 2-3] 

4 ln form of 'pseudo-commited' art well trans- , and post-commited 
Cf. Vilic, 1995. 

5 ·o ur present predicament rests on whether we can find some way of balancing 
the desire individual freedom with the needs of society - and whet her, at this 
point, we able to shake ourselves free of the modernist notions of uninhibited 
individualism and endless innovation, which have become steri1e monotony.' 
and we have seen how much art and society correlative, perhaps we 
can find position of equilibrium between the two extremes of Marxist socialism, 
which tends to ignore the aesthetic character of and an aesthetic formalism 
that treats art socially unconditioned and autonomous. What is required is 
some of reconciliation - not fixture at either pole.' [Gablik, 1984: 32, 33] 

2 The meaning of this state ment is valid only if the dichotomy public/private is equal ized 
with the already discussed collective/individu al. 

3 'Not all the varied (but still not varied enough) forms that have to be called "pub-
lic deserve the name. 1 would define public accessible work ofany kind that 
cares about, challenges, involves, and consults the audience for with whom it is made, 
respecting community and environment.' [Lippard, 1995:121] 
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ln of his last interviews before his death, Andy Warhol expressed his regret because of his own inferior attitude towards the character of Donald 
Duck. did not produce portrait of Donald in spite of the fact that the popularity and the of this hero in the everyday life deserved 
to make it in the art well. 

At the start of the two Macedonian artists, Stankovski and Jasminka Novkovska, "replied" to the of Warhol (although these 
Macedonian artists mention in their works of art this character together while the other Disney and cartoon heroes). 

Such production of meanings in time has the purpose to avoid the empty, senseless violence of the postmodemist age the aspects with "camplex" 
apparatus of the sources of the icanography. Having behind them the art background, some Macedonian artists showed their exhaustiveness with regard 
to the fantasy the fiction, caused by the under1ined aggressiveness of the media "production". immanent to them is the parody and the deconstruction 
of the narrative figuration (characteristic of the British art). 

pictures and the callage solutions ofthe mentioned two artists initiated this thematic block, which suddenly would be used in the product ion 
of determinations that partially incarporate, that is, treat and define the icanography of younger artists in Macedonia. Actually, in our country insufficiently is 
exploited the practice that serves tool of the culture and the art of the younger generation. tool should be used against the existing art cantemplations, 
whereby it is essential to produce "canflicts" in order to marginalize the outdated viewpoints to the extent in which it is desirable to use too ls for changes 
in the cultural events , tools that wo uld stimulate acts deprived of emotions, expression defined attitude. new iconograph y of this generat ion 
partially succeeds to overcame such situation by s t imu lati on of the reaffirmation of the socio logical aspect , thus sometimes ignor ing the 
aesthetic categories well (perhaps caused by the domination of investigations of multimedia character) . T he in terpretat ion , impo sed by the 
postmodernist logic , has elementsthattrans latet hevisua l principle produced within the framework of our recent cultu re , while its conception has 
also regional features , because exac tly this information is optical just for the reality , for the everyday life , even though not ice 

1992 , 
Antoni Maznevski. Post-card from Skopje, 1992, oil on canvas 

also systems functioning by means of the ideas of art inspired by 
the political life . The ideolog y of that time managed very 
successfully to get rid of those symbolica l-value codes , wh ich 
were most also infiltrated into every segment of our cultural life , 
j ust 20 ago . 

Th e new aetheticization of the reali ty and of the everyday 
is treated like segment in the so-called cr itical theory of Victor 
Burgin . His art theory prefers coming closer to the theory of 
cu lt ure, where primary th e forms the means of 
symbolically shaped sociality subjectivity in the postmodern 
culture. The part of evolution is abolished due to the fact that 
in the and ther e came about "neostyles" 
"transstyles" that absorbed the eclect ic moment of 
The urban culture, in way, became the pr imary motif of the artists , 
particular1y in moments when it had to play the role of executioner of the 
"revolution" with the purpose to transform the everyday ambiance, the 
milieu. This extent of activity , that is, in effect , dictated by the 
ma ss culture , actually disturbed that order of criteria relative to the 
modemism. the mimesis of the art of the in Macedonia, in 
which the media euphoria is involved, retumed the reality of fantasy 
put aside the emotion of the artist. 

Among other events, especially is interesting involving the quasi-pop art 
which is used in the realization of ideas. They reveal soft ly the 

critica l, active attitude towards our reality. ln this cantext, it was apparent 
that there was effort to neutralize the att itude , that is, to avoid the 

aggressiveness. ln this approach, the most adequate was found to be the principle of decollaging, which somewhat is distanced from the art. lts critical 
impulse is aimed towards selection of materials that further relate to the popular culture (photos, posters, dips with political, non-political cannotations) 
and direct intervention them. decollage is actually citation of the reality that is transformed into neutral, modern ist apologetic attitude towards 
reality". expression , it was most applied by Stankovski. Similar effect was also manifested by the works of art of Zdenko Buzek, rresented 
at the art group called "Cirde", in 1996, at the Skopje City Museum, in Skopje. program basis of these callage, post-pop art solutions, extorted segment 
from the mass cul ture dominated by the kitsch , caincides in the works of both artists w ith the mentioned thought of Buzek (in his book Kic, Djeca 
semafora, Zagreb, 1990): " ... the kitsch the local borders and becomes higher form of the overall cosmopolitan life". 

non-figuration in most of such works of art of this type leads us to that type of kitsch, which is not literal caricature of the aesthetics of the kitsch , whose 
dominance is within the frameworks of the cansumer culture of the bourgeoisie dass (immanent to the ideas that appeared in the American variation of the 
art of the European new figuration, whose main intent was to cause irony). This irony is used by Macedon ian artists in moderate form , with modest 
intellectual digesting. merits for this cancept of post-pop art tendencies is cred ited , therefore , to Sta nkovski , above al l, due to the "realizat ion" of 
the idea of Warhol, w hich is based the Last Supper of Leonardo da Vinci was left unfinished work of art (serigraphy) due to the death 
of the artist. Howe ver, Stank ovski leans program-based principle , in which the fundamental postulate : lntellectualism is intended for the 
intellectuals , does avoid the milieu in which the artists lives the surrounding him . 

The idealization of the art contemplation level of making irony and encounter with the trad itional myth s of the everyday life is also 
expressed in the wo rks of art of the mentioned woman artist Novkovska (relating to the macho men , the the group named 
Anasthasia , etc.). 



Simultaneous with these two-dimensional , mimetic approaches having underlined rhetoricality in the mid there also appeared the 
musical decollage of Violeta Blazevska and Bogdan Grabuloski. lt is made of the deconstriction of the object (making use of the sounds heard 
at the Marble Plants in Prilep , the cutting of glass , etc.). ln Macedonia , these the only artists who fought for the legitimacy of the forgotten 
sound forms of the everyday life, using the dissonant sounds , noises reaching us from our immediate environment. 

Several artists reveal the "cloak" which hides the good and bad tastes of our time. 

lgor Tosevski relates himself with cartoon production since his start an artist. ln his further artistic attempts , he would constantly change 
his points of interest ; however, some elements of the cartoon iconography would remain present. This does not only relate to part of his 
drawings (this part in the mentioned iconography only in its meaning role in the direction of something that resembles the famous 
form that tells nothing) , and also established opportunity , preparedness , desire , tendency to by citing of different (well-known) 
parts of the mass media (newspaper articles and photos) objects that general places in the mass consumption (pushcarts from super-
markets , garbage cans , industrial refuse). 

The general places from the mass-ccnsumption iconography most often combined by Tosevski with elements having conceptual background. lrony, usual 
product of such mixing, is not present. 1 would prefer to mention the impression that active is the feeling for the gap between the public and the private , 
which constantly change their places, always with own legitimacy. 

Let us remind of work of art of Predrag Urosevik, first time presented at the 1993 Youth Biennial in Skopje, organized by the Museum of Contemporary 
title of this work is 427 (placed in the of the Cultural and lnformative Center in Skopje ). ln the construction of this, to vertical bar (methods that 
remind us ofthe attitude of Rauschenberg towards his object pictures, which do not lack the aspects and the reflections ofthe mass-consumption culture), the 
artist without having before him political and intellectual tension. makes use of the 
principle of gluing, of collaging ready-mades (leftovers) having features of consuming: glass and 
plastic bottles, ashtrays full of cigarette butts, cigarette boxes ... -- objects of the fetishism of 
industrially made products. 

The symptoms of the specific time when there exists the desire to under1ine the identification 
with well-known personalities characteristic in the joint project of Sonja Abadzieva, an ar1 aitic, 
and Elizabeta Avramovska, an artist, under the title of ranslation (presented part of the group 
exhibition named Portrait 1111 in the Quarters of Pasha Havzi , located in the village of 
Bardovci, near Skopje, in 1998). The project establishes identification (not only in local 
through the very exploited personality of Alexander the Great, but also through the Warhol-like 
treated portrait of Marilyn who is "incamation of the desire for power, glory and beauty". 

Seeing of the individual plates photographic impressions), which part of the installation 
called Above the Surfa::e d .kNa1 Suni<.avski (1997), according to this artist, touch the complexity 
of life: " ... the frame is parallel with the outside world . it stems from th d i I 
experiencing of the multitude of pictures ... it results with the belief that it is modem, realistic and 
genuine ... ". According to their contents, it can be noticed that they reflect illusions of certain, yet 
not distant, records. 

The ironic connotation in the works of art of Maznevski reflect "the horizon of 
our cultural landscape" , transmitted in different media (picture, ready made -- old TV 
sets, installation - ambiance ... ) At the outset (1991/1992), he implements such 
connotation based on the principle of the repetition of the existing products, 
presentations pictures: of the TV signal test picture , of the chess board on book 
page, of the kitsch-card , of the pin-up calendars. The text reading: "The End" 
in several variations : on the TV screen implication (and also further relation to 
the linear implications on the screen of the oldest TV sets) and again in 1996, on the 
largest wall surface in the Museum of Contemporary Art in Skopje , in form of 

1999, 
Jasminka Novkovska, Gam e, 1999 , acrylic 

textual installation that speaks with the "language" of our daily surrounding . However, in 1998, he literally returns to the art, creating 
mosaics composed of numerous identical flowers, segments in the complex work of art: ... ln the Unknown Existence ... (produced togeth-
er with Dejan Bugjevac , an art critic , part of cited group exhibition named Portrait 1111 in the Quarters of Pasha Havzi). 

Nikola Velkov, in his project called Digital Being (1998, CIX Gallery, Skopje) , just tries to change the codex of the idea of Warhol -- the 
repetition of identically present ed character (regardless of the fact if this character is in the focus attention of the said period ), 
over-dimensioning of photogr aphically treated portrait and shaped from digitally processed text. 

Robert Jankulovski , in 1998, puts his self-portrait (black -and-white poster) basis of structuring of the wall (in the mentioned CIX Gallery, 
Skopje), that is, the street "installation" under the title of: You, The dispersion of the poster on the focused sites (through 
the application of the method of repetition) suggests visual narration , in which essential is being informed on the latest news in town (the 
autumn of the then parliamentary elections), well balancing the notion of well -known unknown 

At the end , we arrive at the interactive project of Hristina lvanovska (in the Graphic Studio , Skopje, 2001 ), w here the collage (using 
the principle of jigsaw puzzle) should reveal one of the many graffitis in Skopje . The address of the artist through the replica of the graffiti is 
aimed to activate the viewer (who participates in the "preparation" of the composition of that work of art) in to remind him that there is 
also an art form , that we decreasingly interested in. 

An end that brings us back to the joyful moments of the when the syntagm of popular art was often used . 
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Art in the last fort y is in the of permanent 
desacra lization and tr ansforma ti on of its status, fun ctio n and 
meaning . With the exhaustion of the late modernist tendencies at 
the start of the not only its mode of appearance and form al 
coding transformed , but the definition of identity is 
under question. lt is already customary to treat its former 
autonomous media l structure something of the past . With 
art and tendencies that fo llowed later and mostly wit h th e 
neoconceptualist movements and media dispersion dating from the 
last 20 has lost its rec ognizabl e aura of separate 
culture civilization substratum . Many write rs find the reasons 
for suc h situation today in seve ral basic presumptions that come 
not only of the place and the role determined by itself, rather, 
mostly, of profound historical transformations in modern societies 
during the 20th century. Primarily this relates to the of the 
loss of the aura of all historicall y mandat ed ideologies and strong 
narrations , well the disappearance of the formations of the 
stylish straightforward evolution of the and culture tendencies. 
The un der lined pluralism , wh ich is presented genera l 
civ ilizationa l place, is defined basic intru sion int o the 
posthistorical and conditio ns. On the other hand , 
does not have its own specia l known conno tation (suc h was in 
the past the stylish, formal matr ix). What today remains being 
recogn ized of is the co nfirmed stat us of practicing art in the 
galleries, the museum s and the events that relate to in their 
names . Today lacks definition on its ow n nature , because 
it doe s not an ident ity. Opening itself to al l domains of the 
present reality of human civi lizat ion, becomes too wide for any 
determination , synthesizing, identification, definition . Perhaps, the 
most approximate is to determine its phenomenon presently 

situation after the end of (according to the seemingl y contra-
dictory concep tion of Arthur Danto). today art is all wha t has 
followed upon the finish, the completion of what had been until 
recently called after the disappearance of its ideological , 
narrative and stylish evolution lines . What follows is an immense 
pluralism of fragments , comments clips , pieces from the domain 
of reality and fiction. One of the segme nts and into whic h 

rt penetrates today, is that of the usual , the everyday and the 
banal in reality, present in different forms, variations and st rateg ies 
of th e exp ression th at is sti ll ca lled ar t . 
This phenomenon of opening to the realm of reality, especially in 
the segments of the everyday and the banal , is also present on the 
Macedonian scene during the last seve ral layers. Mostly , if not 
exclusively , initiators of this tendenc y younger artists who have 
made their debu t in the second half of the During those 

the Macedoni an life was overwhelming "burdened" with 
practices that included in thems elves contemplating contents 

with certain mysterious overtone. The pract iced expressions cher-
ished the atmosphere of the Significant and were breathing with an 
aroma of incorporation of the Secrete and the Essential with the 
problem de-mythologization. The works of of lskra Dimitrova 
and Jovan Sumkovski , on one hand , and of Zaneta Vange li, on the 
other hand (perhaps the most significant representatives of these 
ten accordin g to our op ini on , picture in the best manner 
this situation. Certain displacement took place in the when 
the moving pluralism fully influenced the Macedonian life 
well. This was also the time when certain fatigue was felt from the 
suffocated, dark and unusual ambiences that were used mostly in the 
then practice. 
Aspects of the everyday life in the present art practice 
implemented with different individual strategies and procedures , 
although, mainly, pushing to the foreground of small, everyday 
stories that often relate top the banality abso rb the segments of 
the everyday reality odds and ends. Detai led inventory of these 
manifestations and of the artists th at pract ice them is not the 
purpose of this text . lt is more of an att empt just to te l1 on this 
phenomenon in the fr ag me ntarin ess of it s ac tio n , having 
am biti ons for being exhaustive and having the 
subjectivity in the interpretat ion. 

lgor Tosevs ki, in serial of his works of dati ng from the late 
until today, incorporates the everyday life and banality 

through piling up of the consumed , of the rejected , type of 
metastasis of the present reality and it s mentality of mass 
consumption . 

lsmet Ramikev ik (Labyrinth , 1998), having departing point the 
everyday realm of the printed media , suggests metapho r of the 
labyrinth , thus indirectly treaUng the everyday life (and the banality) 
that surround us. ln addition to being metaphoric , this insta lla tio n 
is , actua lly, accumu lation of the bana lity (piles of old newspapers) 
whose omniprese nce is an integral of the everyday ambiance 
of human civi lization . 

Liljana Gjuzelov a, in her work of art ca ll ed th e Et ernal Return , 
penetrates into personal history, but not having ambi tions to 
spring into any type of metanarration , politica l socio logical one. 
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(Voyers Association of Macedonia) , 
1999 , 

Slavica Janeslieva , VA.M. , 1999 , digital prints 

Zdenko Buzek, in his work of called the to the Biography 
of 8/aga Fidanovska- Popova (1998), tells of story of person 
unknown to us through reconstruc tion using the everyday objects 
that possession of this lady in quest ion. The taking out of 
anonymity , without pretentiously making things seem beautiful and 
without distortion of reality , is guided by the frankne ss of the artist 
to present an eve ryday , banal personal story taken out of the 
oblivion. 

Very close to the treated top ics is the recent procedure of Robert 
Janku loski used at the exhibiti on called Let's Preserve the 
Souvenirs (2000) . achieves decomposition , fragmentariness of 
30 old photograp hic plates of the photograph er Zafir Osafko v 
from Bitola. Jank ulo s ki de composes and sepa rate s int o 
segmen ts these old souveni rs of the past . decomposes the 
memory towards the bits, the minute things , desiring to tel1 again 
the story, but now in opposite sequence. 

ln spite the exc lusiveness of the title: The First Show in the 
City of the curato r Suzana Milevska dating fr om 1999 , this 
exhibition offered seve ral stag ings of peeping , voyeurism, banal 
wish placed in the basis of the pr im al psy chic level: th e scene 
of th e forbidden and the put aside in the public commu nication. 
much this scene of the ticklish peeping is ordinary and banal , 

the objects offered for peepi ng in the works of Slavica 
Janeslieva, Oliver Musovik , Dejan Spasovik , etc. 

The assertion made by lrena Paska li in her work called 
Life (2000) further adds to the stor ies of the banal everyday 

life, noting the speech of an anonymous person - one drawn 
out of the everyday liv ing .. 

The asse rtion in the works of Oliver Musovik perhaps represents 
the most impressing and most consistent penetration into the realm 
of the everyday odds and ends and into the field of the banality. His 
everyday stor ies show an elabora ted conceptua l program in his 
treatment of the everyday life bas ic commitment. Since his 1997 
Graphics, the recyc lin g of o ld photos does not lead toward s 
nostalgi a w ith regard to the disappea red totality, rather into the 
sophisticated app lication of the fragment in the graphic medium in 
order to the inevitability of the fragmentariness and 
divisions where the bana lity is placed. With his work called The 
Story of lgor Dimovski , da tin g from 1998 , Musovik initiates his 
basic comm itment to present the small cryptic stories from the 
neighborhood, from the bana l. everyday life of what seems to be 
unnoticeable, yet close and known. This is followed by his next 
work called Taking off the Shoes, dating from 1999 - story on 
taking off the shoes , duality be tween the everyday life , the 
usualness of convent iona lity, on one hand , and its ritual bearing, 
on the other hand, depending on the cultural context . However , this 
exhibi tion of Musovik was not some anthropological political 
investigation of the cul tura l concep tions of this act. lt was just 
small and silent story that takes us into banality and everyday life, 
with ambitions to fundamental questions on the differences 
between the usual and the ritual. ln his 2000 Neighbor s, 
Mu sov ik perhaps is most consistent in hi s picturing of the 
everyday life and banality. Neighbors ordinari ly chosen 
motifs from the neighborhood , very unimposingly hinted in 
photograp hic and textual manner. upgrades the everyday life 
and the banality to leve l of content of interest ing Small, silent, 
intimate "stories " suggested, not through characte rs, but 
through synecdochic signs, objects, hinting . The regression of the 
large , the significant , the unusual, here is done to the very end. 
There remain only intimacy and warmth of the small and the common. 





"The machine is not to be animated , worshiped and dominated. 
The machine is us , our and aspects of ou r embodiments 
... Cyborgs might conside r more se riou sly the partial , fluid , 
sometimes aspects of and se xual embodiments. 
Gender might not be global identity af ter all. 

Donna Haraway 
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nd of Cyber Feminism in Macedonian Art 

Sonja A'badzieva 

Although the term of cyber feminism does not function in our country (like the feminist movement itself) , 
this does not mean that Macedonian women artists not involved in the use of high-tech in art. On the 

contrary , the art production of the younger women artists includes, in increasingly consistent way, the 
use of the fresh power a nd possibilities of the elec tronics . Thus, rep laci ng matter with energy, these 
young wo men a rtists facilitate their social . relations , their contact with the world and the viewers. 

ln the terra-cotta products of Aneta Svetieva, we can meet the proto-manifestations of the hybrid 

fusions of different type of existence. Their conception corresponds with the world of the Neolithic 
period that perceived the existence integrity of all living structures. Later, in her installations 

cal led Eddy Matador and Turkish Svetieva unites sc ulptu res, metal elements and devices, thus 
c hang ing the personal form of the discourse. ln any it represents restored actualization of the box 
(the closed form that hides secrets and intima cy). lt is not difficult to link the cult of this object with 

the contempora ry TV monitor cubes , and, consequently, to conclude how much the co nspiratorial 
wo rld inside the artificial body correlates to female psychology and body constitution. Several women 

a rti s t s make use of the video techn o logy : Zaneta Vangeli, Liljana Klimova, Dijana Tomik, Nina 
Gestakovska, Lara Taskovska, Natasa Dimitrievska, Slobodanka Stevcevska . 1 ·elaborated some of 
their projects in the previous chapters. 1 would like to concentrate in this chapter , above all , on the production 

of hybrid wo r ks of art that s how in realistic man ner the relation between the biology and the machine. 
Evgenija Demnievska is one of the fir st Macedonian women artists who use the technology of communications, 
wit h o ut having to quit the classical painting. project ca lled Lin e (1990) , using the · contemporary 

t echnologies , takes place simultaneously in cities li ke Moscow, Belgrade , Grozhnyan, Paris and Brest . 
Several l ater , she realizes her on-line project in Skopje well, which includes artists of different 
profiles fr om both genders. Mirna Arsovska is constructor of unusual robots. She integrates, into single 

project (Autobiography , Se lf-p ortrait , Vis Electronica , Autobahn , Not Watch Romantic a lly) , the 
organic eleme nts ( l eeches , water , wax, rubber , coal and on) and the non - organic ones (plastic , 
metal frames , s havin g razors , L.E . D. , chips , etc. ln her project for The Large G/ass magazine No. 

6 (1997) , she publishes digital images of cyborgs and virtual land scapes: the During the 

course of her evolution a rtist, she gradually replaces the anthropomorphic features with glass or 
Ple x iglas boxes. ln Menta/scape in and Textures (1997), the concept is reduced to several 

cubes distributed a r ound Crawford St . Bridge in Providence (USA). Viewers observe through telescope 

th ese simulated comp uters in which the non-organic feature definitively is the master. Nora Stojanovik 
makes unusual connect ion s by mean s of different accesso ries : artificial con .struction of mobil e 

flow er in which she accommodates herself (Flashback) glass aquarium with live fish around her naked 
body (Gathering of the Big Fish or Missing P arts). She shows the construction of the flower 
woman the fish woman s imult a neou s ly on the video presentations where h e r ontology is tran sformed 

into virtual image . The works of art in the late of lskra Dimitrova synthesize the primary elements , 
the senses a nd the implanted devices in the body . The use of lamps in L apis , Thal amos , Remain , 
Androginus and Femina Alba , of ar tif icia l light, hot - plate and cassette player in Umbili ca l Cord; of the 



E-maif Diary, 1999, 
Ljupka Deleva, E-maif Diary, 1999, black white laser print paper 

se n so rs , the light and the v ideo in Binary Contact , is consecutive attemp t to h ave th e m achine , w hic h is 

implanted in the body , eliminate the vibrations of the tru e life . Already in Wonderful Creaturess, every-

th ing is redu ce d to computer scree n, symbolically lo ca t ed i n coffin obituary to th e pe r ception o f 
life . The biotic com ponent re p l aces the biological one in Walking Co/d Water Acc ordi ng t o dr. Knaipp 
of Nada Prlja. The virtual im age o f the video is projected on the also unrea lized e hest of the night -

gown, thus creating picture-like presentation of n ei th e r woman - nor ma chine , l ocated in the iron mo od 

of the hospital . Dijana Tomik transforms the pow er of P ygma l io n i nto that of Frankenstei n. Us i ng great 

irony , she constructs monster out o f pictures . Parts of the ske let on rema i n the on ly ev i dence 

for the existence of man . What takes pla ce in t h e video performance cal l ed Achilles ' o f Monika 

Moteska is unusual i ntegr at ion of the lustful body of the woman performer with th e presentation of moving 

feet on her naked bre as ts . The video make s invasion on the chest, v iolat es its int egr it y , d i s lo cates the 
organs and thus creates realistic-fictitious creature of robot woman. 

Vesna Stefanovska in Absence metaphorically speak about body red uced to scat tered on vid e o -

beams i n Thi s i s the only thing that she saves from the - swa ll owing machine , wh i ch p er for ms 

aggress ion on the organism , by consec ut iv e elimination of the cells of life. For Simonida Filipova , 

huma n rema i n s are the feelings implanted i n head similar to that of robot . T he message: / Like to 

Myself in Your E veryday , "written " by means of L . E.D . on c r ys t al ball and sur r ounded with 
metal foils , mak es up her work . ln other words, although the biological elem en t is reduce d to te ch n ologi -

ca l communication and to non-organic compone nt , i t is the power of l ove that prevents the f i nal 

m h i n i n g f t h h u m n b i n g . 1 k I i ( 0 O 0 N i g h t) I t h i I m t i f b u t 

homeless people by mea ns of video-beam and reali s tic sculpture. She im plants i n the u pper par t of 
the sc ulpture (in th e of the heart) small sc r een s howing at t he same tim e the de p ressing narra-

tion o f an old woman. T his presentation preserves the emotive dimension thank s to the materi al 

human rep re sentation, al th oug h it is also transferred int o the zone of the non-material. Stojkovik 
( Myths and Pre se nt Tim e, 1 999) protests aga inst the r eplacemen t of with genetic e ngineer i ng . 



,, 

lnternet installation project called paranoia@soros.org.mk ( 1999 ) speaks of intimacy by us i ng computer 

langu age. The monitor screen shows only hands, text and picture in order to inform on the exchange in 
the network of one's privacy with publicity . Two systems co-produced in the most contemporary manner: 

primitive one from the past and contemporary one: lnternet mo n itori ng (whic h allows in the easiest 
way into the intimacy of the other). The web-s ight project - an intera c ti ve game of 2001 

(http: // www.cac.or g . mk / capital / project/matchmaker /i ndex / html) of Stojkovik offers game of fictitious 

prize winning trip to Japan) , by using the game between the Jap anese non-notion / pictogram about 

love and its European interpretation. ln herr E-mail Oairy , Ljupka Deleva unites artificial and natural 
intelligence . She makes dialogue w ith herself through the computer. The langu age of the im age , the 

text and the method (e -mail , attachment) is elec troni c; ho wever , the oppos ite placement of the text in 
the messages and the effects o f water and steam on her face , suggest th e need for human touch. Still , 

psychology and electronic communication , " magic mountain " and shock of the future, by the very fact 

that they a re realized on the level o f the vi rtu a l , show the formation of new wo man , the machine 

woma n . 

The electronic box takes the women artists into the integral ci r c uit. Artificial intelligence allows them to 

have open to the planetary village , whe re , we have seen, disputes about genders and their 

differences impress one . Thu s, skipping feminism and its traumas , women directly enter the network 

that has gender , prejudices and limitations. Doe s this i mpl y that in order to achieve female 

emancipation , the organic dimension should be sac rificed , gradually to abandon the human meaning? 

ln sp ite of the emancipating connotation that we owe to the new technologies , pro jec tion of world 

having genders is absurd. 

1998 , 
Mirna Arsovska , Autobahn , 1998, installation detail 
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This lexl, already arranged wil h lhe Edilorial Board of lhe Large Glass several monlhs ago , due lo inexplicab le (inexplicab le because lhere is 
for lhem , and , 1 am afraid, jusl ifical ion) is lale beyond sland ards in keeping lhe deadline lo submil lhe lexls . of lhose is described 

in lhe lille of lhis lexl . 
ln addilion lo lhe above sa id, lhis lexl should include melaphorically lo eslablish lhe silualion of visual arts in Macedonia during very short course of lime 
lhal would relale lo lhe lasl few The wrile r of lh is lexl has inl enl ion in desc r ib ing lhem lo leave l he sphere of personal impressions . These 
impressions, anyway, often exercise lhe dominanl influence. lhe inlerprelalion of lhe silualio n and lhe lendencies will be characle rized by intenlionally 
sel black-and-while varialions, lhus skipping lhe nuances, nol because lhey missing, ralher due lo lhe preference lo give lhe eslablished lhesis clearer 
conlours. 

lhe of exhibil ions lhal were organized in lhi s period kepl lhe acceleralion il oblained in lhe start of lhe The for l his numerous. 
Lel me menlion few: 

- pressure exercised by many new artists who have jusl gradualed from lhe Facully of Fine Arts in Skopje and, consequenlly , lhey in lhe lo 
have lheir firsl exhibilions organized; 

- lhe of independent foundalions inleresled lo support certai n lendencies , partially compalib le wilh some inleresls of our artisls , very often, 
bul nol necessari ly, young 

- art hislor ians and art critics acl ively lo participate in lhese events , elc. 

Experience leads us the conclusion lhal in Macedonia , we cannol always expecl lhe appearance of young ar1ists who would keep our attenlion. ln some periods , lhey 
wou ld in greale r number (il is possible lhat lhi s lakes place follow ing lhe logic of some type of generation gravitalion); in some olhe r period , lhere would be 
fewer such artists eve, lhey would nol al all. ln bigger towns , lhis frequency is grealer , in smaller towns il is smalle r. 
The menl ioned "acceleralion" since lhe slart of lhe relal ive lo lhe grealer number of organized exhibilions , was mainly slimu laled by lhe 
of importanl generalion of (then) young artisls ; in other words , after long period of concep lua l inertia, being closed in local rules and actually nol inleresled 
in elemen ls lhal would disturb lhe lhen eslablished viewpoi nts art and work of art, genera lion appeared lhal was lo some new challenges of 
lime. Said in such manner , all lhis seems very rough and palheli c. However , lhe purpose is to the impress ion thal in some number of works of art , 
important role was shown by lhe energy invested in their creation , thal is, in all lhal achievement, like it nol, regardless if lhis was in harmony wilh lhe 
of lhe produced works of defini l e heroic dimension was implanted in certain number of exhibilion s in lheir part dealing with lhe realizalion and in 
the stage of receplion - strange modernist course in poslmodern limes .. 
What I feel relative to lhe exhibitions organize d recently is lhe lack of energy pul inlo lheir realizal ion. We not talking aboul some postmodern anemia , 

speci fic experience of the world and the art, about the end the very end of modernism , anything else . Simply, many unnecessary exhibitions 
organized after another . Exhibit ions just for their own sake, lo be opened , to have people meet at the opening, and later to be forgotten. ln principle, 

this does nol necessa rily involve bad exhibitions , presentalions wilh mistakes , bad performances . Crealed by inertia , they slill travel further into the unclear 
directions of lheir artislic They be besl described by paraph rase involving certain women characters - unknown past , unclear future .. 

lhis current practice referenlial the energies thal concenlraled in lhe art life in Macedonia? 
No, lhey direcled in lhe very opposile direclion . These relevanl energies have long wailed for lhe firsl wave of lhe primilive accumu lalion of capilal in 
Macedonia lo happen. The owners of such capilal in lhal period were buying which were more expensive lhan lheir very apartmenls . Now il is l ime lo fix 
lhal mislake. They lurning lowards apartmenls houses apartmen ls and houses. 
Howeve r, lhese apartmenls and houses full of emply, while walls ' 

This favorable lenden cy musl leave some lrace lhe currenl art life. Everylhing is concenl raled how lo concei ve , lo delerm ine , lo define , lo d imension , 
lo evaluale, to verify and lo sell lhe lalesl lrend in Macedon ian cullure - lhe New Art Producl: wall painl ing. 
ln principle, lhi s does nol have lo be of negalive connolal ion. Art wilhoul il s markel is suspicious matter. The bad lh ing , however, is lhal lhese woks of art 
belonging lo lhe New Art Producl slick firmly lo their delerminal ion. This means lhal farewell good nighl) was said long lime ago lo arlisl ic 
inspiralion here , while lhe concepl of lhe panling is formed producl . 
Undoubledly lhese painlings , bul aclually speaking, lhey be localed oul of lhe field of art. However , al lhis very momenl lhis is nol importanl. 11 is 
importan l lo find lhe formula: how should lhis producl look like? Whal is ils "largel group" is, more less, clear - bul , whal ils wishes and possibilil ies? 
This is nol small problem because lhe markel is in of being eslabl ished .. 
Mainly, two lines noliced in lhe producl formalion: relalive ly cheap painlings (somelimes oils canvas , and mo re of l en monolypes , grap hics , waler 
colors , 1 should also wrile drawings , bul il seems drawings nol of very "represen lal ive" characle r) and (lhe second line) for our slandard, expensive 
works of art (mosl often includes oils canvas and sculplures, bul olhe r painling melhods could also here) . 
The former "artisl s" - lheir works of art made in louch", wilh spiri l , in very expressive and abslracl manner .. 
The latter what? 
Certainly - apprec iales lhe craft here , meani ng: lhe latter craftsmen (and people in Macedonia appreciale lhis) . 11 is inle rcepling lha l lhey lack molif s 
(old bazaa rs, landscapes of speci fic siles , certain inler iors ... ), lheir preferred lopics palina of lhe pasl , surrealisl visions , religious spasms, lrauma of 
youlh , mylhs and legends. The manner of painling is often pedanlic Possib le however , varialions when lhe work is performed during lasl ing 
artislic "spasm". Oddly enough , lhe re almosl nude painl ings. 1 mean of nude women .. 
The members of lhis group , small is lhe number of exceplions, have undoubl edly profiled party affiliation. lf lhei r party is in power, lhey sell lheir painl ings 
wel l. 11 nol , lhen lhey lead very aclive public life, lhey crilicize every lhing, lheir compel ence includes all issues (after all, they inlellec luals). Thus , lhey wail 
for lhe wheel of fortune lo lurn around in lheir favor. 
They prefer very much classical music. 
Bolh groups dependenl lhe media . Especia lly lhe latter. 11 would be amusing lo describe lheir public bul everyone has his own limils . 
Some kind of markel had existed even before lhis in Macedonia . When some artisl used lo nolice lhat some painling was becoming popular, lhen lhe artisl 
would immedialel y "mull iply" simila r molif in his pain lings. Whal makes lhe presenl silual ion differen l is lhe deliberale for producls that sell. No 
recipe is certain; there is always uncertainl y; only lhe successful succeed . 
ln search for lhe wilh regard lo lhe anemia in part of lhe artislic which we consider lhal il oughl lo be relevanl , lhe aforemenlioned 
excursio n is nol needed. The of lhe lendency called The New Art Product really does not exercise influence il . 11 would have happened 
even wilhoul lhis. Howeve r, high percen lag e of Macedonian painler s, who nalurally do nol be long do lhe menlioned lendency , keen lo become 
part of il . A lmosl all of lhem nol successf ul in lhis find themselves al the very beginning of the desired palh of No dissociales himself. 11 is 
considered lhan come oul of this velvet touch without consequences. 
This state of affairs must have been caused by some fatigue. 
During the course of the modern Macedonian art, several occas ions (meaning seldom , bul slill in some irregular rhythm ), indiv iduals , very small groups , 
manage lo produce valuable works of art, relevanl lo lhe art paradigms of lheir limes . Almosl rule, lhe y opposed by small, alom ized "inlerprelalion 
communily " lhal is not able lo creale lhem backgroun d, kind of echo resonaled by lhe milieu in which (lel 's be palhelic - and for which ) lhey work . No 
importanl art lendency in Macedonia did not succeed to make changes in "lh e receptive slate of affairs". lt cannol be said lhat it is conservative and that it 
destroys everything valuable - it seems it does nol exist at all: it lo nothing , il nothing .. 

therapy to be applied in such is called historicizjng. Everything is being hisloridzed; everything has its own to exis l provided i l has some histor ical 
dimension, something the importance of which will be much laler told to us. Our country, the Republic of Macedonia, is constantly about lo reach some '1hreshold of modemism" 
and ... Macedonia never ~- lt seems that is exhausted in stepping the road towards this threshold, and further - well, il is hislory'! 
Such fatigue is news in Macedonia. fatigue is happening constantly. Having unconsdously felt the disinterest of their environment, the ar1isls either qu~ working work afler 
their iner1ia. some exceptions, bul they very exceptions. 

that inlend to do something with their l~e. usually become members of the aforementioned groups of New Product. 
Finally: this text should not be read in too serious manner. The method of ignoring the nuances and forgetting the exceptions, in prindple, brings aboul bad resulls lhal do nol 
correspond wilh reality. lt is like composile pholo of wanted il eslablishes picture of lhe whi le lhis picture is nol portrail . 
During that time , the wanled is free lo roam the world . 
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Fashion Concept 
Fashion Story of Nikola Eftimov -- The Tailor Who Became The Prince, at the Museum of Contemporary Art 
Skopje , December , 2000 

1 



Sonja Abadzieva 

High fashion becomes high in proportion to the invested artistic dimension in its basic tissue. ln other words, the higher it is, the 
it is woven with creative thread. Does this imply that , de facto, its elevation into the sphere of automatically it from reality? 

different to this question , depending the fashion designer . However, Fashion Story of Nikola Eftimov - The Tailor Who 
The Prince, presented at the in Skopje, establ ished unique harmony between and funct ionality. 

The fashion presentation of Eftimov cannot be defined conventional show of fashion designer , above all , because in its fundament, from 
the elaboration until the realization , the phenomenon of fashion was interpreted outside the stereotyped code. of the fundamental 

such qualification is his education at the Faculty of Fine in Skopje and hi s postgraduate stud ies in ltaly , that is, his 
professional knowledge of the aesthetic category and its instrumentalization in practice . the va luati on of his Fashion Story 
undoubted ly has its point of departure from the artistic premises contai ned in the presented fashion designs and their 
What those virtues that put the fashion productio ns of Eftimov above the standards , the ordinary and known elements in the fashion 
design? 
Above all, the initiation of the idea with Eftimov in advance is generated by the thesaurus of the mater ial stored throug h the of 
accumulation of the visual practice. The critical attitude , the affinities and the predilections have filtered , through that optic and elaborate expe-
rience, what be explicitly formulated the aristocratic and elevated element . The pictures / notions of Byzantine iconogra-
phy, of the Renaissance (especially the lta lian of the baroque, of the secession , of the ornamen tation of the Orient , etc. , communicate 
with the spirit of the contemporary time through the postmodernist method. The desire to observe in synthetic the junctures of differ-
ent cultural wider communication of the opposite points (of the past with the of the dark with the light, of the rough 
structure with the smooth of the soft with the hard , of the transparent with the non-transparent, of the warm with the cold, of the expen-
sive with the cheap , of the discreet w ith the aggressive). The outcome of such juncture of ant inomial units is collage-like, mosaic pres-
entation of integrity, of fashion which essentially has elements of work of (that is, of something mainly lacking applicab le value) 
than having to do with functiona lity of the everyday . 

Another connotation , that elevates the work of Eftimov above the fashion cliches, is the artisti c carvi ng of of clothes, making master-
pieces out of the different materials . The last con notation relates to the scrupulous sculpturing of the which could be interpreted 
three-dimensional forms following the configuration of the body. The women models dressed in firm, compact forms , becoming some kind 
of holders bases object clothes. Special attention is paid to the artistic form of those noticed in the perfect hand-made details 
that use not only soft materials , but also informal , unusual the fashion materials . The colo rist organization , which is in harmony 
with the used structure , using the golden and suggests incarnation that perfectly to the living body its base , at the 
same time reducing the tension in the contact between the sculpture-like artificial form of the and the bust of the women model . 
The third meaning relates to the polyvalent concept ual elaboration of the presentation. The careful "writing " of the makes compact 
unity of the Brazilian music video clip , and , generally, the music background , the light effects , including also the anthropological, sociological , 
ecological , and , if you want, the cultural meaning s. 1 think that the entire idea recyc ling of the already us ed elements not only shows 
economizing and protection of the environment from being overdosed with products of the human civilization, rather it also points out to the 

possibility everyone to and use his own creative potentials - to become designe r by himse lf. st imulating the inventiveness of 
the audience , the designer tries to draw away the attention of the audience from the ready-made , pret-a-porter prod ucts , which onl y 
gestures of passive acceptance , and to direct this audience towards taking action and recognizing the From what I have 
at the fashion presentations in the wor ld, 1 have information such soc iologica lly explic it language , the we had the opportuni ty to 

in the Fashion Story of Eftimov. The fact that in the fashion frenzy profit making , the least is shown the protect ion of 
the women models (exposed , we already know, to tortures that compensated by anti-depress ion medicines and even other 
drastic medicaments ), is transformed by Eftimov into spirit ual observatio n. lt is manifested through the textual messages that shown by 
the women models to the audience , with the same dignity they the fashion creations . We think. Are we going to be paid ? Did we 
really need this? / hungry. These just some of the mentioned messages . The humorous-ironica l inserts in some (the 
knitted, transparent handbag in which the elegant woman puts the products she has bought: apples , onion) in correlat ion with the 
Manifesto of the Non-housewife - document by Bustreska and distributed at the fashion show, by which Eftimov 
involves also the women issue , this time in form of somewhat radical feminism, , not present until now in Macedonian society .. 

The fashion bricolage of Eftimov does not move and does not emanate from the superfi cial of things , rather it penetrates into the onto-
logical ofthe issue. Fashion is not observed in and distance sky-high (untouc hable) grounded (trivia l , 
utilitarian) nucleus, rather in the who leness of its context. What all this could be qualified high fas hion is of big importance ; it is more 
important to that the unusual , the deeply elaborated and the non-standard ca tegories that s ign ify his 
aesthetic Eftimov is lonely , endemic outgrowth the fash ion in Macedonia. 
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Pierre Restani 

interpretation of the message of the artists , 
I understood , relates to the effects of the globalization of 

our economy and culture . Perhaps, in such globalization 
the capitalism makes regression , taking us to primitive 
attitude on the profit, whi ch has become priority . This has 
been illustrated by critical vision - the golden animal 
head of the sculpture , well by the musicians taking 
part in the performance. AII of this seems like returning to 
kind of primitivism . lnformation and communications, that 
is , the industry of communications , perhaps , is leading us 
towards kind of primitivism; in this respect, perhaps it 
makes us become more authentic. Who knows? 1 deeply 
felt the ritual sensibility given by the artists and the final 
fun ctionality of the myths that hav e been used in 
expressing that reality. Like some slow revelation of 
freedom. ln this regard , 1 am optimist; however , 1 do know 
that much more time is needed to and longer road to 
be taken in order to achieve that wonderful dream: to 
become free by achieving greater authenticity , primitivism , 
to be closer to th e truth of our existence . 1 was moved by 
the performance, because it was deeply and essentially 
human . The presence of the musi c was very important 
well . 
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Binary ContACT, 2000 , 

lskra Dimitrova, Binary ContAC T, 2000, video installation (detail) 
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ContACT Binary 
lnteractive video installation 

CIX Gallery, Center for Contemporary Arts, Skopje - (2000 , 10 - 16) 

2000, 
lskra Dimitrova , ContACT Binary, 2000, video installation (detail) 



Bojan lvanov 

The latest creative concept of the young Macedonian artist lskra Dimitrova (1965) , represents complex attempt towards establishing 

dialogue among the work and the audience , the medium and the object. This virtual lacework of relations - envisioned and devised by 

the artist , unites into singular event the properties of an exhibition , of performance art, and of presentation. The problem atic of this 

event is the Binary the touch of two bodies , the exchange of two energies, just simple , transient departure from desolation. Both 

the chosen theme and the applied procedure indicate that an important explorative direction in the of Dimitrova is coming of age , and 

in way, is already concluded . Namely, regards the contents , one may depict the creative biography of this artist travelogue of 

feelings - journey that had started in awe by the miracle of birth , and that was brought to an end in dismay by the mystery of death. At the 

same time , the developmental thread in the expressive techniques with Dimitrova could be displayed through the amassment of experiences 

gathered using scenographic settings , arranged vistas , light effects and soundscapes, ritual gestures and performance art .. 

The Binary ContACT is an endeavor accomplished by deceivingly simple means : darkened gallery room with glass plate 

mounted on its front wall ; affixed beneath this glass surface is silhouette of corpulent female figure, made of fabri c resembling snake's 

skin; touch is required in order to bring to life this figure upon which the digital animation is cast from the overhead video-beam machine . 

According to the intentions of Dimitrova , one participant in the ContACT and one aspect of this object to join in the interchange of tactile , 

visual , and auditory fluid . There is work of art , there dimensions, ther e is technique - there is only experience. The event, on 

the other hand , exists on the level of testimon y. The audience perhaps anticipates the ContACT with the creative presence of 

Dimitrova, embodied in the artifact painted with light . Two become one. 

Nonetheless , it transpires that the emotional climax is reached only after the intentions -of Dimitrova accomplished. Savoring 

the termination of the ContACT, reverting to the solitude , the falling of the opaque veiling of nonsense between the agents of the exchange -

all these experiences remain dissociated from any preliminary preparation and beyond the language capacity of the project. At this particular 

point in time , the grotesque female figure and its communication counterpart really becoming one. 

Reconstructing in the guise of Binary ContACT, this perfectly aimless structure of the celestial mechanics , lsk ra Dimitro va is 

actually announcing the decline of her own fascination with the beginnings and endings of things . lt seems that in the very act of 

ContACTing , the artist is reiterating her personal parting with the world of inconclusive propositions and speculative conclusions , that is to 

if she were exposing her own submission to the storms of existential tensions of the everyday life. The bea~ty of this tormenting 

communion with the artist 's personal drama is proffered by the coherent visual language Dimitrova develops from the associations 

embedded in the pictures-words: ContACT Binary, silicone skin, system, connection, occultation and eclipse, union and juncti on . On its 

own part, the most powerful , affective message of the event is conveye d through the proficient treatment of familiar assets , and with grasp 

on the poetic essence of the New Machine. Ultimately, the ContACT also represents an announcement of exciting resea rches and results 

that lskra Dimitrova is undoubtedly going to accomplish in her subsequent planning over the unexpect ed. 
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Marika B ocvarova 

One can freely that the activities of lsmet Ramikevik in the last have been 
mostly stimulated by the symptom that is immanent to the so-called postpolit ical art, wh ic h 
dominated the postmodernist logic of the and The cha rac teristic of such symptom 
is to take part on scene where one can not only the essential socia l changes , but also the 
cultural-artists changes. The newly produced climate led him towards invo lving and application of 
models in which present time is constructed, accepted rea l ity. Hence come his projects wel l : 
Labyrinth (1998) - in several varia t ions; Pain - Food = So uv enirr (1999) ; (1999) ; and 

(2000). 
The creative energy invested in them main ly is not aimed towards the use of trad itiona l 
symbols. On the contra ry, he tries to apply those mechanisms of deconst ru ction of the histor ical 
principles , using materials such ready-made more precisely , tec hno-structu res in 
ambiance , thereby initia ting the ironic attitude towards the sculpture - until recently the most 
applied fo rm of expression by this artist . 
The ambient presentation under the name of according to the writer of this tex t, is supported 
by the "topic " of taking root . Taking such idea his point of departure , Ramikevik , in very 
inventive manner , successfully occupied the site of the great exhibition ha ll of the stagi ng 
79 "marshland reeds" (produced in synthetic , industria l material ) . At this , stress was made on 
that plastic thread in which the direction of movement (the corridor) was established, with the 
intention to make the references of the site of the Museum relative. Still , acco rdin g to the 
il lustrated material of the exhibition catalogue , the site of the Museum act ual ly had the ro le of an 
already realized conti nuity with other locations, wh ich , on the other han d , unified the approach 
towards such ambient production. Parts of elements of the ambient can be thus discovered 
(w ith roots even of the - ambiance in natu re , in urban exhibition site , with 
limited period of duration. Th is manner was used in correspo nding with the surrounding. lt also 
resembled the old utopia of the constructivist ambiance in the urban and natural sites. This time, 
however , the entering , that is , the physical awareness and of the amb iance have been 
defined by the present facts , although not reachable in direct perception. lt could be concluded 
that this work of art has defined system of site-perception articulation , work with semant ic 
potentia l , whose aspec ts of visua li ty , of plastic , of material, of site, actually aspects of 
changes of the meaning: " .. the procedure of taking ove r and repea ting single form that is 
rooted in nature and it s p lacement in new co ntext, in the co nte xt of culture (whe reb y substitution 
was made at the level of the sign : what is natu ral acqu ir es an in strume nt al meaning that is 
written in the functio n of the pol e carrie r of the state , national, cul tu ral identity), ... Ramike vik 
marks and deconstructs in this installation the issue of the fundamental inhumanity of human ism 
... " (L iljana Nedel kovska „ lsmet Ramikevik, pub lished by the Museum of Contemporary Art , 
Skop je, 2000 , cat . exh .). 
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Dunimagloska , The Dancer , 2001, photographs , Stepen galerija. Skopje 
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Matrix /, 
Erwin Redl , Matrix /, light installation 

Violeta Blazeska and Bogdan Grabulosk i, Visual fiction: ·No!Yes". 
installation 

Redas Dirzys, Lukashenko (17th) according to Lenin writings , 
wall action 

Martin Zet, Birds, Artists and Gipsies have never Respected lhe 
Boundaries, performance 

55 
Slobodanka Stevcevska , 55 minutes communication, performance 

41n01 , 
Alison Cornyn , Heraclea sand Counting Laboratory, 

41n01, Macedon ia 

site specific -
Gail Pickering , Trade your Old Birds for New, 

site specific installation - performance 

Vesna Dunimagloska , Who is afraid to Jook from outside 
perfec//y protected angles, performance 
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MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES 

in Skopje (1000), Macedonia 

MUSEUM OF CITY GALLERY BEZISTEN 
39, Mito Hadj i Vasilev-Jasmin , p.f.93 Pokriena carsija 39, Bezisten 

93 tel.(2) 114-742/115-367 
tel .(2) 117-150 

42/115-367 117-150 

ART GALLERY GALLERY GLAM 
Krusevska p.f.278 Cedomir Minderov ic 35 

278 35 tel.(2) 133-102 tel.(2) 213-491 
133-102 213-491 tel.(2) 233-904 

(2) 233-904 

MUSEUM OF MACEDON IA GALLERY RA 
66, 94/2-4 Kurciska bb, p.f.278 lvo Lola Ribar 94/2-4 

116-044 (2) 258-146 tel.(2)) 116-044 tel.(2) 258-146 
116-439 faks: (2)116-439 

CULTURAL&INFORM ATIVE GALLERY OLIVER 
CENTRE Ankarska 31 

31 Pijade bb, p.f.589 tel.{2 ) 374-300 
66, 374-300 tel.(2) 230-206/115 -679 

230-206/115-679 

YOUTH CULTURAL CENTER GALLERY SELEKT 
31 Dimitar Vlahov bb Bul.Partizansk i Odred i 31 

66 tel .(2) 233-401/115 -225 TRG .Centar Bunjakovec 
233-401/115-225 110-319 tel.(2) 110-319 

MUSEUM OF 
CONTEM PORARY ART GALLERY ABAKUS 
tel.(2) 117-734 (35) DTC Mavrovka 

66 faks:(2) 11 01 23 Bul.Goce Delcev 
117-734 (35) 236-278 tel.(2 ) 236-278 
11 01 23 

- GALLER Y OF DLUM NACIONAL GALLERY HARFA 
13 66 "13 Noemvri " bb GTC Prizemje 

211-533 tel.(2) 211-533 tel.(2) 236-640 
236-640 

GALLER Y KO-RA 
Dom Kulturata Racin GALLERY MONET 

66 8 Veljko Vlahov ik bb Lokov 8 
233-739 364-853 tel.(2) 233-739 tel.(2) 364-853 

GALLERY OSTE N 
Starata Zeleznicka 

GALLERY SAMUIL stanica 23 tel.(2) 236-235 Kapistec lok .23 
236-235 66 Vasil Gorgov bb 

(2) 235-553 

PRIVATE GALLER/ES 
GALLERY DAMAR 

KAFE GALLERY STOB I Nikola Rusinsk i 

"13 66, 111 "13 Noemvri" bb, GTC 111 

233-972 202-811 tel. (2) 233-972 tel .. (2) 202-811 

ART GALLERY GALL ERY EL GREKO 
Ulof Palme 8 Dame Gruev Paloma 8 tel.(2) 115-050 Bjanka) 115-050 

tel .(091) 234-242 (2) 234-242 
GALLERY ANIMA 

"13 IV/2, "13 Noemvri",aneks ANTIQUE AMINTA 

13 IV/2,GTC "13 Noemvri " 

233-149/233-147 235-553 tel .(2) 233-149/233-147 
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